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liberal education; after having been

taught the highest branches of educa-

tion, away he goes. At least the son of

such a man is just as apt to do so as

the son of the lawyer, farmer, mechanic,

judge or statesman. This is for the lack

of correct tradition, and this shows the

force of early training and of the tradi-

tions imbibed in childhood. The power

of it upon myself is perfectly astonishing

to me; with all that I have learned from

the Scriptures and from the revelations

of the Lord Jesus Christ, the traditions

of my earliest recollection are so forcible

upon me that it seems impossible for me

to get rid of them. And so it is with oth-

ers; hence the necessity of correct train-

ing in childhood.

Teach your children honesty and up-

rightness, and teach them also never to

injure others. As I say to my sisters

sometimes, "Look here, my dear sister,

if your child quarrels with your neigh-

bor's child, do not chasten your neigh-

bor's child. Go and make peace, be a

peacemaker. Teach your child never to

do a wrong; and if your neighbor's child

has injured you or yours, or taken any-

thing from you, never mind. You stop

until you find out. Perhaps the child has

meant no wrong. You should learn the

facts in the case, and go with a meek,

humble, quiet spirit, and peace will re-

sult." How many neighbors become en-

emies to each other in consequence of

contention with children! Woman will

contend with woman, "Your child injured

my child," and so on. Why if you un-

derstood and would practice the true

doctrines you would not mind this; you

would say, "It is the act of a child and

not of a matured mind; it is only the

work of children." Perhaps it may have

done some mischief; and if so, reason

with it, and teach it never to do anything

wrong among its playfellows, but to pro-

mote good feelings continually. You will

see occasionally a child that is ready to

give up everything rather than have con-

tention; and why not have it so with all.

It might be so, just as easy as it is oth-

erwise. Let mothers be possessed of a

meek, humble, quiet spirit in childbear-

ing, and when their children come forth

into the world and commence on this

stage of action, teach them correct prin-

ciples, and by imbibing them they will be

enabled to lead lives of purity, joy, peace

and tranquility that surpasses all under-

standing. So let our traditions be, and

never do or say a wrong thing. Never do

or say that which we shall regret. Watch

yourselves day by day, hour by hour and

minute by minute. Keep a guard over

yourselves so that you will never do or

say anything that you will regret here-

after, and your lives will be filled with

usefulness, and you will increase your

own peace and promote it among your

neighbors, and this will insure a great

degree of salvation here, and prepare for

a higher degree hereafter. The princi-

ples of life and salvation are the greatest

blessings which can be bestowed upon us

here on this earth. The greatest gift God

can give to His children is eternal life.

We have its principles in our possession.

We know how to teach and to live them,

and how to practice them so as to enjoy

their benefits. This is what gives peace

and joy to the heart. Who else that live

on the earth could endure as the Latter-

day Saints have endured, if they did not

enjoy the Spirit of the Lord? If they had

not the spirit of peace and union and of

love to God and to one another and the

whole human family? Let our traditions

and practices be such that we can say,

to the whole world, in the words of the

Apostle, "Follow us, as we follow Christ."


